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Abstract: Psychophysical model based on multiple sensory integration is proposed in order to describe interaction
between self- and object-motion perception.  In the model, many sensory sources, such as visual (retinal) motion,
vestibular signal, or somatosensory information, as well as motor command (outfolw) of the self-motion are
considered as inputs for multi-layered inregration.  Many perceptual phenomena, that is, position constancy during
self-motion, conventional vection and inverted vection which is novel self-motion illusion discovered by us, are
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Eh eye doesn't move against head
head moves left 
in external space
- Hb head doesn't  move against body























eye fixate stable object
Es eye doesn't move hori-zontally  in external space
Hs head moves rightin external space
Hb head doesn't  move against body
Bs observer's body  moves right in external space(=inverted vection)
- Eh eye moves left against head
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